======================================
Episode 12: The Fated Battle Against Ogra
======================================
It was midnight. After Christopher and his crew defeated most of the demons, all that
was left was Ogra and the rest of his mininons. They had to go outside Providence's city
limits to find them. Maxelle's staff was able to track Leo's energy.
Maxelle: Ogra's nearby. Christopher, be careful in approaching him.
Christopher: Don't worry; I will be careful.
Then, some demons appear; they were low-ranked.
Demon: What are you guys doing here?
Christopher: Where's Ogra and Leo?
The demon tried to attack Christopher but was electrocuted by Christopher.
Christopher: I guess he's behind these doors.
Damien: OK, Koya and I will take care of the other demons outside.
So Christopher, Maxelle and Iris went inside Ogra's hideout. Ogra was sitting on his
throne as if he was expecting them.
Ogra: So you must be the Raiken everybody in Providence has been talking about.
Christopher: Where's Leo?
Ogra: Do you want to see you big brother? Too bad; he's mine now.
Christopher: I'm going to make you suffer for what you just did to him.
Maxelle: (sees that Christopher was getting angry at him.) Christopher.
Ogra: It seems like you're so eager to fight against me; let's see if you can kill him.
Christopher tries to attack Ogra but Leo was able to come to his defense. Christopher
fights against Leo. While that was going on, Raphael fights against Iris and Maxelle
fights against Bella Donna. They were able to win easily but Christopher was under the
ropes against Leo. For some apparent reason, Christopher was trying to keep him away
from him but Leo was coming after him like a wild animal.

Maxelle: That coward. Iris, let's get Ogra.
Maxelle and Iris approach Ogra; but before they could attack him, Leo comes to his
defense. Then, Christopher finds out how he can be able to break through Ogra's
hypnosis on Leo. He uses his Lightning Liberation Wave against Ogra but Leo came to
protect Ogra. The voltage on Christopher's attack was low enough to free Leo from
Ogra's hypnosis.
Ogra: That's impossible!
Leo: Where am I? (sees Ogra.) You.
Christopher: You were under Ogra's hypnosis. I broke you free him.
Leo: Thank you.
Ogra was getting furious; he transformed into his real form. Christopher was scared of
his real form.
Ogra: Die!
Ogra focused his attack on Christopher, but Leo came to his defense. He ended up
hurting his hand.
Christopher: Leo! (looks at Ogra.) That does it!!
Christopher attacks Ogra in a blind fury. He was doing damage to Ogra but he was
getting tired after battling Leo. Then, Maxelle aids Christopher by attacking him with her
power pole to defend Christopher.
Maxelle: Are you alright?
Christopher: No. Leo, it seems like we're going to have to vanquish this idiot.
Leo: Couldn't agree with you more. Let's show this demon on what happens when you
challenges a Raiken's power.
Maxelle: I'll hold him off for you.
Christopher and Leo were gathering energy for their forbidden Raiken attack. It was
called the Yin/Yang Vacuum Beam. Ogra was trying to get to them but Maxelle's power
pole was to much for him to handle. When he was able to get through Maxelle's defense,

the Mason brothers' Raiken attack was fully charged and fully vanquished Ogra - all that
remained were his ashes. That attack forced the rest of the demons to retreat.
Koya: They're fleeing? What was that from the Masons?
Damien: It seems like they were able to defeat Ogra.
Then, Leo appears carrying Christopher on his shoulder.
Koya: Is he alright?
Christopher: Yeah, we just crushed Ogra. I'm just exhausted from using my Raiken
powers against that fiend. (falls asleep.)
Leo: I guess you deserved it, Christopher.
The next day, Christopher awoke with Maxelle, Lisa, Iris and Koya on his bed.
Christopher: Oh, I forgot.
Christopher got out of bed to see where Leo was, but he was at the front door.
Leo: What a surprise, Christopher.
Christopher: Leo. Why weren't you in my apartment?
Leo: I'm about to head to Maine to get the rest of the demons affiliated with Ogra.
Christopher: Are you sure? I would like to help you out.
Leo: No, I got this along with my crew. Just try to keep this area free from those demons.
Christopher: I will. Be careful out there, Leo.
Leo: I will. (leaves.)
Hours passed, Christopher heads to work and Eugene promotes him as a team leader
in Catherine's group.
Eugene: Ok, Chris. You have been promoted to team leader in Catherine's group.
Christopher: Thank you, Eugene.

Christopher and Catherine leave his office.
Christopher: Ok, here's my first order of business, Catherine. We need to hire people
that are 20 years or older as employees for Rocky's restaurant and hire women that 21
years or older as strippers for Eugene's nightclub.
Catherine: Ok, let's get this started.
Meanwhile at Delaware, Lois Cadbury, Suija's retainer, appears to tell her about Ogra's
defeat.
Suija: What are you doing here, Lois?
Lois: Lord Ogra has been defeated, Lord Suija.
Suija: He has? It seems like I'm going to have to deal with this Raiken personally.
Hours passed. Christopher, Maxelle, Iris, Lisa, Koya, The Meguras, Wendy, Catherine,
Tyler, Avi and Damien were having dinner at the Myles's household.
Damien: Can you pass me the salt, Christopher?
Christopher: Sure.
The End . . . . of Season 1 of Demon Hunterz

